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Hobs & Form Relieved Cutters:
Common Sharpening Problems

Fig. l shows the effects of positive
and negative rake on finished gear teeth.
Incorrect positive rake (A) increase the
depth and decrease the pressure angle
on the hob tooth. The resulting gear tooth
is thick at. the top and thln at the bottom.
Incorrect negative rake (B) decreases the
depthand increases the pressure angle.
This results in a cutting drag and makes
the gear tooth thin al. the top and thick at
the bottom

In order to maintain correcr rooth
form, hob and formed cutters mil t be
resharpened with correct flute alignment.
(Fig. 2). Straight flutes should be sharp.
ened parallel with the workaxis andileli·
c~ gashes should be sharpened with the
correct lead. Gears cut by a hob with a
flute lead error will not have the correct
involute form. The teeth are unsymmetri-
cal, each side of the teeth having a dif-
ferent pressure angle. The teeth. are said
to be "leaning" orhave "cross bearing.'

If the hob or cutler i not mounted
true on the arbor. runout will result, and
unequal amounts of stock win be ground
from the face of the teeth. Therefore,
before sharpening and after the hob has
been mounted on the machine, always
check the hobs forrunout, Runout pro-
duces errors and causes unsymmetrical
profiles in the cut gear. Three fonns of
runout are hOWD in Fig. 3,.

Runout can result from either a dirty
and/or burred center. loose fit on the
arbor or a sprung arbor. It could also be
caused by machine misaJigJlll1eot,!l worn
index plate or pawls. a glazed wheel or
improper finishing procedures.

Hobs sharpened with unequally
paced flutes have high and low teeth.

which win produce unequal generating
flats OJ] the gear tooth as indicated in Fig.
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Sharpening Error:
Cutting face ground with
n~g.tive rake when it
should be ndlJI.

Approx. Changa in PA lor hch Degree of Drag.

14.5"hob - l' drag ~ 0'4' change in PA.
20' hob - l' drlf =,1)"5'·cl1anga in I':A.
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when II should be rad,al.
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Approx. Change in PA for Each Degrea of Drag.

14.5' hob - 1" hook = 1)".' chenge in 'I'll
2!1" hob - 1· hook = 0'5' changa in I'A.

Hob Teeth Are Backed Off
Alongi Correct leadl

Resulting Gear 1001/1 Form

Correct Gear Tooth Form

IFig, 2 - Effect of hob nlJtelead error. Since Ihe hob is I reducing: ,cylinder, incorrect. nul. lead ruhal'p'
,ening desboysthall ntegrily·of the Ihob ,cylinll·er end to ,end',typically causing clllllg8s.,in wo.rk.lIi8Ce li~.,
.as the' hob lis shiftedlcr'Dss its length,
4. Hi.gh teeth (B) will. produce low flats
or hollows; low teeth (A) will cause high
spots or bumps ..

Fig. 5 shows gear tooth tonns pro-
duced wi.th correctly sharpened bobs and
re ulting teeth when errorsare introduced
into the sharpening of the same bobs.

Pfauter-Maa.g
Cutting Tools .•LP.,
LoVI'S Park • .II.., is a leading !Mn·
ufacturer of CUlling tools for gear
ma1l.ufacru.ri.ng.
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Table I - Common Sharpelling Problems
, IProblem

Worn Index
I,

Cause
Worn index plate or latch.······· .•.........•.•.•.••
Loose index plate .•• •••• •.•• ·•·· .. ····· ......•..••.
Centers Iwor,k ~oldingl misaliSned.······· .•...•...•.

COR.dlon, __ ~ 1
:Replace worn item.
lighten retaining: nut
Align centers,

Incorrect
Radial
Position
and Rake
Offset

Diamond positioned incorrectly.· •.••••••. .••.•••. ... Reposition dlarnnnd,
Dull diamond,······································ Turn orreplaoe diemond.
Incorrect wheel position," •••••• •.............. .••• Reposition wheel.
Excessive feed or wheel breakdown.···· ...•.••••••• I Reduce feed end dress wheel.
Work eccentric or loose on Brber.· .•..•••••. •.••. ... True between neutral centers on

proper sized erbor. Do not use shims.
Dirt on faces of collars and nut or in centers.········· Clsan feces end centers,
Faces of colter and nut not parallel. .. ···· ..... .••• ••• Grind faces parallal.
Worn indeK plete or latch... ...••...•..•.....•.••..•. Replace worn ltem,
Loose index plata- ... ····:··:······················· lighten retaining nut
Centers (work holding) mlsBi!gned.······· .•. •••• •••• Align centers. -

I:urvedlor
Stepped Flute

Incomplete wheal dressing······ ••••..........•....

Wneel net properly lowered intn lIute.············ .•.
'Excessive feed or wheel 'brnkdown,······ .•••••••••
Wheel head swivelled incorrectiy,·· ........•••••••••

Dress wheel and be sure diamond
traverses entire, cons fan.
lower wheal.
Red uea feed a nd dress wheel.
Set wheel head at proper helix angle,

Accuracvof
'Flute Straight
or Helical

lncorract Lesd Tangen~ bar s~t incorrectly Dr no! clamped ... · .... ... Reset and clamp,
Wheel sings. .... .... ....• .•••••••••••••••••••••.• Dress with sharp diamond or faster traverse,
ExceSSIve table 5peed.···· •.•.••••.•..........••.... Reduce speed.
Work eccentric or loose on atbor.····· True between neutral centers on proper

sized arbor. Do not use shims.
Dirt on faces of collars and nut or In centers ... ···•••• Clean laces and centers.
Faces 01 colfar and nut not p8r8I1el..•••·••·· ....••. "'1 Gr.;". d.·laces.paral1ef.
Worn index plate or latch,··························· Replace worn item.
Loose index plate ... ••······ •............. ··········lliQhllln retaining nul
Centers [work holdingl mis.aligned.··········· ......• Abgn canters.

, Index Errors TenSion correctiy.
Reduce feed and dress wheel.
Dress with sharp diamond. one pass onlv·
Change feed cam setting.
True between neutral centers on proper
sized arbor, Do not use shims.
Clean laces and centers.
'Grind faces parallel.

Work arbor incorrectly tensIOned between centers."
Excessiva feed or wheel breakdown.· ••.••••••••••••
Wheel "slnqs." .• ~..••..•.•.•••••...••.•••..•••..... -

I

Fe. eding at S8rnB flute...8ach.re.voIUtion .......•..••..••
Wor,k eccentric or loose on arbor, ••••..............•

Dirt on faces 01' collars and nut or in centers.·········
Face of collar and nut. nOI.parallel. .. ·········•··•••••

Bumed hath Improper coolant action.···························· Increase flow. redirect flow or change
to different coolant

Glazed wheel.·················-···················· Turn or replace diamond.
Excessive feed.···················--··············· Reduce fud,
Insufficient table speed.·· •••••••••••••••••••••••••• Increase speed.
Sparking cut too long ... ··· .•..•..•••.•...•••• •••••• Reduce number of revolutions of sparkout

Rough finish , ore.S.S.in.gto...o r.8aPid. IV.•.•.•••••••••••••••••••• ··········1 Dresswh ..e8.I.mo.re.s.IOw.. IVWheel is too soft.·· ••••••• •••• ••• •••••••• ••• Use harder wheel.
I Excessive feed or wheel breakdown.· .•.. .••.•••..•. Reduce 'feed and dress wheel.
Excessi~e rable speed ·· ..•..... .•...• Reduce table speed.

Spacing
Between
Adjacent
Flutes

Spacing
Between
Non·Adjacent
Flutes

.0IJ4(I

.0045
.0050
.0050

Accuracy of Autes,
Streight Ind Helical

---- - -

Table III -- EHect 01 Sharpeninq Spacmg Errors'
12"C• .,Cln ....

i-;Scch-ar-"p-len""Cin.llError 0.0. Runout
.0005 ,000'00
.00015 .000'59
.CXl10 .000213
JXlI25 .OOOWl
.0015 .000319
.00175 .000372
.1)020 .1JOO.425
.{1:l225 ,000478
.0025 .000531
.00275 .000585
.0030 .000638
.00325 ,00069'
.0035 .C00744
.00375 .000797 I
.0040 .000850

14 lW,..·__ +-__~20;;.·""__ t-"'.;251i.-·. .-+_~30~'~---r
,000027 .000039 .000049 ,000061
.000041 .000058 .00001. .000092
.000055 .000078 .000099 .000123
.000069 .000Il98 .000125 .000155
.1IOOIJ.B2' ,DOOm .000149 .0001S4
.000096 .000135 .000173 .000215
.000110 .000155 .0001!J8 .000245
,000124 .1100174 .000223 ,000216
,000137 .000193 .000248 ,000301
.000151 .000213 .000273 .000338
.000165 .000232 .00021l8 .0003S8
.000179' .000252 .000322 .0003991
.000192 1000271 .000347 .000430
.000200 ,000290 .ooo:m .000460
.000220 ,000309 .000396 .000490
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~.
.000106--
.000159
.000213
JlOOWl
.000319
.000312
.000425,
.000418
.000531
.000585
.0000JlI
.000691
.000744
.C00791
.000850

"Pfauter·Maag Cutting,Tools Standards

.. 12' is 8 common clearance 'for unground hob s. Ground
hobs are normally manufacMed with S'to '0' cam clearance;
threfore,!he am ount 01error lor correspondingpressura
aJ1gles,will be te •• than.hown above. -

The above' table can also be used 10 determine the
pressure angle .change due to :radiallace error at 8 given depth .
PA Error = ;!Radial Face IErrorlx [Tan PAl x [Tan 00 Cam Clnrancal



_------------GiEARlfUNDA!MENTA!lS!--------------
True radial or rake faces, parallel gash-

es or correct lead and precision indexing
are controlled by positive mechanical or

CNC means on modem hob sharpening
machines. This method is recommended
as the Oldy effective means of pos:itively
duplicating the accuracy required on pre-

cision cutting tool . Freehand barpening
should be avoided at all times, as it not

only produces poor and inaccurate results,

but al 0 reduces tool life. 0
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, The'Pr8SsuTe Anglt Changes. ... Various Effacts of
i Contmuouslv As The Hob Is Rotated. R.unollt on Gllr
: B - R_ On I)M Sid·. Id Hob 'Daly Tooth Form

I ~~L5L5~
dl~tfSO'

Tha, Pressure Angle W
Changes Goll!inuously VIl~DUS EfteclS 0·' R.unollt on
As Tho Hob Is Rotated. Gear Toath Form I

Il - 8I1n"lII: On 'bell, Sid., ",. Hohllll' Aport

Fig" 3 - Theffec' of tl\ree types 01'runoulon tha,
habbad Iprofile.

IResulting
IGearToot/l
Form When
SpIcing Is
Too Gr,eM

Specing Is
Too Small.

Un~qual Tooth
HOlgnt Duo To
Incorrect
Sh.al'paning

Fig. 4 -The effect of accumulated flut81spa.cingl
BRor on profilu\

AIW Systems Co,announces that it is now a
manufacturLngl source 01 spiral gear roughing
and: finishing cutters and bodles,

We also, can manufacture new spiral
cutter bodies in diameters of 5" through 12"
at present

AlW can also supply roughing: and finishing
cutters, hardware and: replacement parts for
mast 5"-12" diameter bodies,

Whether it's service or manufacturing, con-
sider us as an alternative' source for replace-
ment parts and hardware as well as bodies
and cutlers.
You'll be, inf.or a pleasant surprise.

NEWI Straiight Bevell CuHers.

II

ErtOfS When Sharpemng !lobs and
Their Elleet On The Tooth Space'.

Acknowledgement: Thanks to Keith
Liston ofPfauter-Maag CllrtJ'ng Toolsfor
help with tile technical ediling of this
article.

Tell U. What YouThink •..
If you found this artieIe of interest and/or
useful, please circle 215.

For more information about PI• ....,.
M••• CuttIng To., pleBSecircle 211.

Fig. 5 - The eflect ot hob res,herpeningl eno.1'S,on
tha, Ibobbed tooth Iprolilo relative ID the basic rack
profile ,lit the hob. CIRCLE 103

Royal Oak. Michigan 48067
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